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Téna koe Neil,
Environment Canterbury submission on the Council’s draft Long-Term Plan

2021-31
Thank you for the opportunity to make a submission on your draft Annual Plan 202021. In the current uncertain times, working together in partnership will continue to be
critical. Our communities need a collaborative, joined-up approach and we must work
together to achievethis.

Canterbury Regional Forums
The Canterbury Mayoral Forum, and the regional forums and working groups that
support it, provide valuable mechanisms for local government in Canterbury. The

Mayoral Forum is also a key means of demonstrating a strong and unified voice on the

priority issues for our region. With the current challenges facing local government
through the three waters and resource managementreforms and the evolving role of
local government, the value of this strong and unified voice cannot be underestimated.
We appreciate your continued commitment to working alongside your Mayoral Forum

colleagues for the benefit of Canterbury and its communities, and we look forward to
continuing to work with your Council as we implement the Canterbury Regional Forums’
work programmes, particularly the Mayoral Forum’s Plan for Canterbury, over the
remainderof this local government term.

We thank Ashburton District Council’s Chief Executive for his leadership of the Chief
Executives Forum, which capably and effectively supports the work of the Mayoral
Forum, and your recent appointment as Chair of the Essential Freshwater Steering
Group.
Canterbury Water ManagementStrategy and biodiversity
The Canterbury Water ManagementStrategy’s recent Fit for Future project provided a
platform to recognise the extensive work and investment from Canterbury councils that
contributes towards achieving the goals for 2025. To support additional actions required
to progress the goals, the project developed a work programme tailored for each
Canterbury council. We note that Ashburton District Council has adopted the work
programme andis implementing the Canterbury Water ManagementStrategy in areas
of wastewater, drinking water, and biodiversity.

We support Council’s increased investment in protecting and restoring indigenous
biodiversity in the Ashburton district. We would welcome clarification on Council's

proposed community funding for biodiversity. We also acknowledge your involvement
in and support of the Canterbury Biodiversity Champions group and look forward to

working together to develop shared regional approachesto key biodiversity challenges
for the region.

We acknowledge the Council’s participation in, and support of, the Ashburton Zone
Committee and the contribution to implementing the Zone Committee’s action plan, and

thank the Council for your ongoing commitment to the Canterbury Water Management

Strategy and your willingness to work collaboratively and share information with other
councils.
Infrastructure

Environment Canterbury welcomes Ashburton District Council's support for the

Ashburton Lakes O Tü WharekaiProject. We are committedto working closely with our
partners in this project to bring about water quality improvements in this very special
area. We are encouraged by your collaboration with hut holders at the Lake Clearwater

settlement and look forward to seeing improvements in the wastewater infrastructure
that services these huts.

Wealso look forward to future direction from Ashburton District Council on the evolving
shapeof your stockwater race network. We are heartened by the addition of a new staff
member to oversee the implementation of your Surface Water Strategy, including
providing direction on future managementof your stockwater race network. We are
unsureif the necessary investmentto meetfish screen requirements for the stockwater
races is specified within your Long-Term Plan. The lack of fish screens is an area of
existing non-compliance with your water use consent and onethat should be addressed
for the stock water races that are required into the future, with investment through the
Long-Term Plan.
We support the District Council’s proposals to improve water management with the
installation of water meters, improve your stormwater network and upgrade sewer
mains. We also note and support your additional investment to meet higher drinking
water standards. With respect to waste water, we ask that when approving any
subdivision expansion, Council consider investment in reticulation of wastewater
systems to reduce the potential contamination risk to aquifers which provide drinking-

waterin Canterbury.

We would like to reiterate our congratulations to Council and contractors on the
successful completion of the Ashburton River / Hakatere pipeline crossing project. With
the complex compliance requirements of this environmentally sensitive project, we
valued your transparent and proactive monitoring approach, and look forward to
continuing this approach with future projects.
Wedo wish to be heard in support of our submission. If you have any queriesin relation
to our submission, please contact Adrienne Lomax, Regional Leadership and Policy, on

027 561 0270.

Yours sincerely

Jenny Hu

Chair

